How to Screen Stocks so as to Avoid Common Mistakes and Uncommon Losses

CFA Society India is pleased to invite you for a session with Mr. Niteen S. Dharmawat, Co-Founder - Aurum Capital.

To help CFA candidates and members seeking out jobs, CFA Society India, Pune Chapter will now conduct career guidance discussions before every Speaker Event.

Before the session with Mr. Nitin Dharmawat, Mr. Mandar Bagul, Head – Investment Adviscry at Wealth Managers India Pvt. Ltd, will be available between 6.30 to 7.00 pm to address queries about careers in Wealth Management, what are recruiters’ expectations and how one should prepare for interviews in the field.

Those who are interested in pursing a career in Wealth Management can benefit from the opportunity by reaching the venue at 6.30 pm.

ABOUT THE SPEAKER:

Niteen is one of the founders of Aurum Capital. Aurum Capital is a SEBI registered investment advisory company.

He brings rich industry background and that helps understand companies, complexities of business and tipping points. He has worked with leading groups including CRISIL and L&T among others. He believes in going beyond number crunching. His focus is on long-term value investment ideas with sound fundamentals.

He started his equity market journey 20 years ago as a hobby and ended up pursuing CFA from CFA Institute USA. He writes blogs, articles, created educational videos on the subject of investment ideas for common investors. He is a continuous learner in the equity market and believes that "Everything else can stop but learning".

EVENT DETAILS:

DATE: Saturday, 7th March 2020
TIME: 07:00 pm Onwards. (Registrations & Q&A from 6:30 pm)
VENUE: Residency Club, Pune

REGISTRATION:
CFA Society India members: Free
CFA Level 3 Cleared: INR 600
CFA Program Candidates: INR 800
Others: INR 800

Register here: https://in.explara.com/e/speakerevent7thmarch2020p

CE Qualified Activity
This event is qualified for 2 CE credit hours for CFA Society India members

Global Passport Accredited Programme
Allows members of participating CFA societies to attend each other’s society events at the local member price